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Petition effort slows down

Marijuana act fights to survive
By Janet Parker
A struggling 1974 California
marijuana petition has less than one
week to gain enough signitures to
qualify for the November ballot.
Craig Willson, San Jose college
coordinator
for
the
1974
Decriminalization of Marijuana Act,
said the petition circulation effort is
"doing very poorly."
Willson, an SJSU senior, said a total
of 325,000 signitures must be obtained in
this state by Feb. 25 to qualify for the

ballot.
In a similar marijuana initiative on
the 1973 ballot 21,000 valid signitures
were collected by this time last year in
this county. However, Willson said only
12,000 have been collected in the county
to date.
The coordinator noted petitions
should be returned by Feb. 18 in order
for volunteers to have time to list voters
by precinct.
However, petitions can be accepted
as late as Feb. 21. They will then be

submitted to the Santa Clara County
Registrar’s Office.
Willson explained that the 1974
proposed initiative calls for a.
maximum $1000 fine for public use of
marijuana to be determined by law
authorities in any incorporated area or
city.
He said the proposal also is
"somewhat stricter" this year. It will
allow for cultivation of marijuana for
personal use only. Any marijuana
production should be shielded from

public view.
Also included is a clause prohibiting
sale or distribution, he explained. This
is an effort to prevent industrial
production of the plant.
Willson said he believes there are
several reasons the initiative is having
difficulty in succeeding this year. He
cited them as:
There has not been enough media
exposure because everyone now knows
that people are smoking marijuana.
People are afraid to sign because of

an earlier incident in Los Angeles
County when names of people signing
controversial petitions were turned
over to police.
Many people do not want to get
involved in the system because it failed
them in 1973.
People do not realize there are as
many marijuana arrests as ever.
The student said the purpose of the
initiative is not necessarily to encourage people to use marijuana.

SCU students host Sen. Baker

Sen. Howard Baker

The resignation of President Nixon
would bring the United States "infinitely closer to a parliamentary
system," according to Sen. Howard
Baker, R -Tenn.
The Watergate Committee vicechairman spoke to an enthusiastic
crowd of over 1,000 at the University of
Santa Clara Saturday evening.
The student sponsored event was one
of seven college campus visits by Baker
during a 10-day Congressional recess.
Baker, a senator since 1966, condemned implications that the President
should resign but praised the House of
Representatives’ investigations into
impeachment proceedings.
"Those who call for resignation do so
in lieu of impeachment," Baker said.
"They say this country can’t go through

the agony of impeachment. I say it
can."
The republican senator noted a move
towards resignation would turn this
country into a "government by Gallup
Poll." It would set a dangerous
precedent that would imply all future
presidents with low popularity poll
ratings should resign.
The Watergate Committee report,
originally scheduled for release Feb.
28, has been postponed until the end of
May at the request of special Watergate
prosecutor Leon Jaworski. The action,
Baker cited, is an attempt not to incurrent
judicial
with
terfere
proceedings and indictments in the
Watergate case.

Public hearings ended

Watergate publicity silenced
WASHINGTON ( AP (The Senate
Watergate committee voted Tuesday to
finish its investigation without further
public hearings.
In announcing the 6-1 vote, Chairman
Sam J. Ervin Jr., fl-NC., said members of the panel felt they "should be
careful not to interfere unduly with the
ongoing impeachment process of the
House Judiciary committee or the
criminal cases which will soon be
prosecuted by the special prosecutor

In a related development Tuesday, a
federal judge also moved to squelch
continued public speculation about the
work of the technical experts
examining the subpoenaed Watergate
tapes.
John J. Sirica, U.S. District Judge,
imposed the rule after a closed-door
meeting with attorneys from the White
House, the special prosecutor’s office
and counsel for Rose Mary Woods,
President Nixon’s personal secretary.
Ervin said the Watergate committee

voted to ask the Senate to extend its life
to May 28, three months beyond its
current Feb. 28 deadline for completion
of its report.
The chairman said the committee
will pursue in executive sessions
evidence relating to the CIA’s involvement in Watergate, dairy industry
contributions to the President’s reelection campaign, and a secret cash
contribution given to presidential
friend C.G. Rebozo by an employe of
billionaire Howard R. Hughes.

To support discharge project

Veterans to hold concert
By George Fuller
The A.S. Council voted unanimously
Friday to co-sponsor a benefit concert
with the Vietnam Veterans Against the
War ( VVAW r. The concert will be held
May 4 at Spartan Stadium.
Bob Patterson and Louis Colosimo,
speaking on behalf of the VVAW, explained that the benefit concert would
be held in support of their "Discharge
Upgrade Project."
"We’re not asking for money," said
Colosimo, "several San Francisco
businessmen have promised us
financial support, so all we want from
the council is their support."

Rick Marks, A.S. vice-president,
explained that the council would not be
co-sponsoring the concert in the usual
sense. "The VVAW wanted our support,
but strictly speaking we are not cosponsoring the concert in terms of
money," said Marks.
According to a VVAW spokesman the
"Discharge Upgrade Project" is aimed
at eliminating the various types of
discharges, and code numbers
currently being used by the Department of Defense.
The VVAW says that the Department
of Defense has issued 560,000 bad
conduct discharges since 1962. "We

want to bring up the issue of the single
type discharge and publicize it," said a
VVAW spokesman. "We also want to
publicize and fight separation numbers
(SPN)."
Upon discharge from the military, all
personnel receive a DD-214, or
separation paper. According to the
spokesman, on the DD-214 is a code
number saying why that person was
separated.
"These codes," said the spokesman,
"range from simple one’s representing
obesity or unsanitary habits to codes
representing ’other miscellaneous
reason’."

Baker said he voted to conclude his
committee’s widely publicized activities "because every sentence has to
have a period.’’
"I never thought I’d be saying this
but the focus of public attention has
shifted from what happened at
Watergate to whether or not the House
will vote articles of impeachment
against the President of the United
States," lie asserted.
The lecturer said there is no
precedent in history for a bipartisan
investigation into a scandal such as the
Watergate affair.
"No other government I know of
would dare to turn the searchlight on
itself in public with 70 million people
watching ... and end up than when it
began," lie stressed.

The prominent politician said his own
Watergate Committee report would
include a question of public versus
private campaign funding. Although he
will not recommend a move towards
public financing, he will suggest certain
changes in the present contribution
system.
"We spend far too much money," he
claimed. Baker said there should be a
contribution limit, possibly $3000. In
addition, donations should be by individuals only, not organizations or
corporations. Furthermore, there
should be full disclosure of contributions prior to the election day.
The Watergate Committee member,
whose cross examination highlighted
certain committee meeting television
telecasts, spoke briefly to the crowd

Craig Wilson

and then answered 40 minutes of
questions.
He declined to cite how he would vote
on the question of presidential impeachrnent. The senator emphasized
that the U.S. Constitution might require
him to sit in judgment of impeachment
proceedings.
In addition, he said the Watergate
Committee itself still is evaluating
testimony and preparing a report that
might have some bearing on proposals
for impeachment.
"I probably do have an opinion but I
just can’t tell you now," Baker
declared.
He noted that overall, the odds
probably are against a successful
impeachment vote.

Hearst pledges $2 million
Mitchell
and Stans in return for daughter;
face trial asks for release today
NEW YORK (AP)Despite their
renewed protest, former Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell and ex-Commerce
Secretary Maurice H. Stans went on
trial yesterday, accused of exerting
corrupt influence in exchange for a
secret $200,000 contribution to
President Nixon’s re-election campaign.
Mitchell, 60, and Stans, 65, are
charged with accepting the under-thetable cash donation from fugitive
financier Robert Vesco with the understanding they would try to sidetrack
a Securities and Exchange Commission
probe of his financial empire.
Frequently in pretrial motions, the
defense had argued before Judge Lee
P. Gagliardi that a fair trial was impossible in New York. They cited the
widespread publicity engendered not
only by the Vesco case but also by the
Watergate scandal in Washington,
where both Mitchell and Stans have
been interrogated.
Not since the Teapot Dome scandal of
1923 have any former Cabinet officers
faced a criminal indictment.
Vesco, 37, is a defendant in the case,
but fled the country and never answered the indictment. Attempts to
extradite him proved fruitless.

HILLSBOROUGH,
(APIPatricia
Hearst’s parents asked her kidnapers
Tuesday to make the ultimate "gesture
of sincerity" in return for their $2million pledge to feed the poor: free
their daughter on Wednesday, her 20th
birthday.
Newspaper executive Randolph A.*
Hearst appeared in front of his
Hillsborough mansion to say again that
the $2 million "is not ransom," but an
indication of his good faith to the
Syrnbionese Liberation Army, which
claims to have kidnaped his daughter.
"I expect them to make a gesture of
sincerity themselves and naturally in
my position and Mrs. Hearst’s position,
the gesture they could make would be
the release of our daughter," said the
newspaper executive.
"But this $2 million is not ransom."
Hearst said he would offer details of
his food distribution plan soon.
Hearst had said over the weekend
there were legal problems to be worked
out in connection with the food
distribution plan. He said, for example,
that persons accepting the food might
be violating the laws by taking part in
extortion activities.
California Atty. Gen. Evelle J.
Younger, however, said Tuesday he
would not prosecute anyone who ac-

Reg. packets
due Thursday
Today and tomorrow are the last
days for packet turn-in in the S.U.
Ballroom.
Hours for paying fees are 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Fees are $53 for 0-3.9 units, $58 for 47.9 units, $73 for 8-11.9 units and $83 for
12 units and over.
Friday will be the only day for late
packet turn-in. They may be turned in
to Library North along with a late fee of
$5.
Students are required to show their
Student Service Card for validation.

cepted the food. He also suggested the
Red Cross and Salvation Army as
possible charitable organizations that
might handle the distribution.
Hearst said he was convinced his
daughter, kidnaped Feb. 4, is alive and
expressed hope she eventually would be
freed by the Symbionese Liberation
Army, which claims to be holding her
as a "prisoner of war."
Food industry officials said $2 million
would provide enough food to stock 34
supermarkets.
Hearst said it would be up to the
foundation that accepts the program to
determine who gets the food. He said he
hopes a coalition of community groups
asked by the kidnapers to oversee the
distribution program is consulted in
any decision.
"I want to emphasize that this is not a
ransom but a gesture of good faith on
my part arid I am hoping there will be a
gesture of good faith on their part,"
Hearst said Monday night.
In a second gesture of "good faith,"
the gray-haired president and editor of
the San Francisco Examiner asked
noted attorney William Coblentz to
ensure that two SLA members facing
murder charges get a fair trial.

Inside
the
Daily
Humberto Zamarripa explores
prejudice and the Chicano on page two.
Sen. Alfred Alquist talks about the
seniority system, saying "it’s not as
bad as it’s cracked up to be." Valerie
Mclnroy has the story on page three.
The Cold Blood-Elvin Bishop concert
Thursday was something of a bummerAl Bru has the details on page
five.

Prof. won’t pay fee

Kathy kalnaml

Packet turn -in continues in the S.U. Ballroom through Thursday.

SJSU Professor Jack Kurzweil,
candidate for Santa Clara County tax
assessor, was denied nomination
papers Friday because of his refusal to
pay the $700 fee.
George A. Mann, Registrar of Voters,
handed Kurzweil, who appeared at the
registrars office, a letter which in part
stated he would have to pay the fees
because it is a county law.
Kurzweil has given the letter to his
attorney Joyce Snag, who may possibly

file injunction papers.
-I do not intend to pay this fee
because it is exhorbitant. arbitrarily
set, and in its effect obstructs constitutional guarantees of equal
protection under the law," stated
Kurzweil.
Kurzweil is also protesting the $2,000
fee he must pay to have his campaign
statement appear in the voters handbook.
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Guest Column -

Vietnam slump is past
Radical Students Union
The student movement is
building momentum within the
United States.
Militant demonstrations have
received strong support. This last
October, hundreds of students
demonstrated at the University of
Wisconsin to reject the arbitrary
racism displayed by cutting all
funds to minority student centers.
Opposition to cutbacks has also
occurred at campuses in New York
and at Antioch, Ohio.
Internationally too, the struggle
is strengthening common bonds
between students. They are
playing an ever-increasing role
fighting fascism in Thailand,
Greece and South Korea. Their
demands are for civil liberties,
ousting of dictators and removal of
U.S. military and corporate institutions.
As more students realize the
need to join with working people to
overcome day-by-day obstacles,
cooperation and determination is
mounting. The post-Vietnam slump
in the movement is behind us.

struggle of students and feels that
it is part of this struggle at SJSU.
The RSU is united around the
understanding that we are fighting
against a system that oppresses
people both in the United States
and overseas.
To fight back effectively, we
need a mass student movement
against this imperialist system.
This is why the RSU at SJSU has
established ties with similar
groups on campuses in the Bay
Area and across the country. We
hope to see the emergence of a
nationwide anti-imperialist student
organization in the near future that
can build, unify and give direction
to a new student movement.
The RSU’s principles are:
1Support
for
liberation
movements around the world
exemplified by the Provisional

Government-NaRevolutionary
tional Liberation Front of South
Viet Nam PRG-NLF ) and
2To build and support the
struggles of oppressed people in
the Urked States.
Over the past semester, the RSU
has implemented these principles
by co -sponsoring educational
forums and demonstrations on the
coup in Chile, South Vietnam’s
political prisoners, the Middle East
and African liberation. We have
also participated in picketing to
support the heroic United Farmworkers and Farah strikers who
are fighting against big corporations for union recognition.
The RSU is also a member of the
Anti -Imperialist Coordination
Committee.
Gregory T. Ford

’JERRY FORDS A. NICE GUY, Bur’ HES PLAYED ib0
MANY GAMES WITHOUT HIS HEUAE77 - L43.1

The Radical Student Union
(RSU) is encouraged by the rising

Letters to the editor

Good morning Aztlan
Editor:
What is
prejudice?

the

meaning

of

In Mexican or Chicano) circles,
the term is popular amd most
frequently used to describe the
ugly attitudes expressed by many
whites towards Chicanos.
But is it correct to say that it’s
the White folks who are prejudiced
against us?
True, the White people from the
beginning, arrived"discovering"
the "New World"hungry, killing,
raping, destroying, subjugating
our forefathers and imposing their
"pure" and "good" "culture, so
that this nation may live."
And sure, the attitudes of racial
prejudice subtly continue to the
present time when innocent White
women libbersvery keenly
describe our own San Jose Chicano
Cultural Center as simply a
"Mexican pageant." But to point
our finger and say that "They are
the ones expressing the bigotted
attitude" is wrong and unjust!
In a recent study conducted by
Chicano students at Long Beach, it
was discovered that most
"Mexicans throughout California
happen to be the strongest supporters of prejudice towards
Chicanos," The Chicanothe
Mexican in Aztlan, particularly in
Californiais prejudicial towards
his own kind.
Prejudice, as the researchers see
it, serves ( among other things) "to
enhance a person’s feelings of selfregard, and to protect the self
against threats to self-esteem."
The researchers indicate that in
order to understand why many
Chicanos are prejudicial towards
their brothers, one must first
understand about the nature of
man.
All humans have basically the
same wants or needs. No man
wants to be last, or receive an "F"
grade in a particular course of
study. All need to love and need to
be loved. No one wants to receive
the least amount of pay in his job,
or be on the bottom of the social
scale.

For years the Chicano needs and
wants have been frustrated. Being
threatened with social devaluation,
his integrity and personal esteem
endangered, educated in schools
that were inconsistent with his
values and beliefs and not wanting
to assimilate into a foreign, oppressive "culture," the Mexican
with political, economical and
psychological problems was forced
to withdraw from "modern
civilization" with no chance of
expressing his very powerful
potential for self-development and
creativity. For years the Chicano
has been last!
The perpetuation of this
phenomenon created a negative
attitude in many Chicanosa
negative attitude about himself, his
world, his family and fellow
Mexicans around the barrios.
Anybody finding himself in such
a situation is automatically
motivated to move up out of such

Speak Out!
The Spartan Daily encourages
letters or guest columns from those
who care, on or off campus.
For quick and full publication,
letters should be limited to 14 inches or about 500 words.
Correspondence should be typed
and signed and include the address
and telephone number of the
author.
The editor reserves the right to
edit for taste, libel, space or style
and to cease publication on
exhausted topics.
Please bring your thoughts to the
Spartan Daily, JC208, or mail them
to the Department of Journalism,
SJSU, San Jose, Ca. 95192.
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unfortunate circumstances. Any
person in such a situation will seek
ways to improve his condition.
Observations in other "cultures"
reveal that such individuals will
seek other individuals to whom
they can feel superior or "uppity,"
For many Chicanos, living below
the substandard level already, the
only solution is to create another
level in the social stratum that will
raise their status and prestige.
This level many times includes
Chicanos living or coming from
south of the Aztlan-Mexico borderthe "national," the "wetback," the "Tijuanero." It may
include "Tejanos" (Chicanos from
Texas). And many times, at the
"way below substandard level,"
Chicano women may be included.
So if the Chicano ego is hurt and
if the day at the officepiscando
tomate, selling clothes or teaching
MAGS 210gets too rough, the
threatened Chicano can always
console himself with the feeling
that there is always a "Tijuanero,"
a "wetback" or a "Tejano" below
him. The threatened Chicano can
always put down and take it out on
his woman. Why? Only a deep

Feminine error
Editor:
I read with interest the halfbright ravings of a would-be
feminist in Friday’s Spartan Daily.
(Stalking the male ego, Feb. 15.)
In her attempt to further the
cause of Women’s Liberation this
baloney-brained bra burner did
much to perpetuate the myth that
women do not enjoy sex.
Ms. Noon suggested that the way
to force men to give ii to feminist
demands is through bedroom
antics: "Let’s take that fight into
the bedroom where it will really do
the most good."
She suggests that while making
love the woman yawn loudly, put
the radio on a comedy hour, or ask
her mate "Are you through yet?"
As long as women consider their
bodies ( i.e. sex) a commodity to be
doled out only as a reward, they
cannot possibly have any self
respect, either for themselves or
their sisters.
G. Sampson
Journalsim Junior

search into their Brown sinful
minds can give the answer.
Mexicans throughout Aztlan
particularly in Califasmust
realize that the Chicano in Mexico
City -Tenochtitlan, Tijuana, or
Juarezis no different than his
Mexican brother in Chicalotes
(Chicago), Boise, Idaho or Rio
Verde, Wyo. And whether the
Mexican lives in San Jo, Los
Angeles, Colorado, El Chuco (El
Paso), Tucson, San Anto or
Laredo, Tejas, the Mexican is the
same Chicano, working towards
the same goal, striving for the
same ideals that will one day free
him from the oppressive forces of
colonization.

However, the prejudices toward
the Chicano by many of his own
brothers and sisters are still
evident. And all Chicanos are in the
plight. Apparently the "giant" is
still sleeping ( or has had too much
Tequila).

Pobres son muchos de nuestros
hermanos Mexicanos. "Por mi
raza habla el espiritu."
Humberto Zamarripa
A.S. Council Member

’Amateur’ stunt
Editor:
Our recently appointed AS
Program Commission has a long
way to go if Sunday night’s concert
featuring Elvin Bishop is any indication.
The music was stopped by
Bishop because of an alleged faulty
sound system. He did three
numbers and leftand there stood
hundreds of fans wondering just
how they got ripped off so blatantly
both by Bishop, for his amateurish
attitude, and by the AS Program
, Commission which stood by and let
it all happen.
If the AS will not refund students’
money, they should announce
beforehand that AS functions are a
definite risk and should be avoided.
Ryan Reinhold
Journalism Graduate

Editorial

18-year-old rights
For the fourth time in four years,
the legislature has failed to fully
and finally enfranchise California’s 18 to 20-year-old voters by
again denying them the right to
purchase alcohol.
The arguments against lowering
the drinking age ..e not without
merit. Opponents of a lower
drinking age claim the move will
result in growing instances of
drunken driving and increasing
traffic fatalities.
They further predict a lower
drinking age will encourage
greater use of alcohol among 15 to
17-year-olds. Sadly, both predictions are probably accurate.
However, what California’s
legislators, as well as a large part
of the population, have continuously failed to recognize, is the
true nature of the issue before
them.
At question is not the widsom of a
lower drinking age, but the legality
of it.
For a large segment of the
population to deny a smaller
segment those
rights
and
privileges enjoyed by the larger
group, directly conflicts with

constitutional guarantees of fair
and equal protection under the law.
California’s 18 to 20-year-olds are
neither honorary nor second class
citizens. The responsibilities of
citizenship apply as fully to the 18year-old as they do to any state
legislator.
We have agreed to trust the 18year-old to vote wisely and to enter
into legal and marital contracts
responsibly. It is then embarrassingly hypocritical to
distrust his discretion in buying a
can of beer.
Compelling though they are, auto
accident figures are not sufficient
justification for maintaining a 21 year drinking age. If they were, the
drinking age should be raised to 25
or 30 to eliminate still more accidents.
The California legislature has
continued to hide behind the skirts
of public sentiment on this issue. It
is time to provide sentiment on this
issue. It is time to provide constitutional equity to California’s
newest voters by granting them
full rights to complement the
responsibilities they have already
assumed.
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Citizen voice encouraged
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Students develop airport planning
By Janet Parker
San Jose residents should
have a greater voice in the
planning and development of
San Jose Municipal Airport.
This was one of the major
points made in an airport
management study conducted by one of Dr. Peter
Venuto’s fall semester
Business 166 classes.
The business organization
and environment class
a
detailed
completed
analysis of airport conditions
and recommendations for
maximum and minimum
growth.
Venuto explained the study
was a simulation model
which included an airport
board of directors, airport
staff, and outside interests
including the consumer,
ecologists, news media,
government and employees.
"The approach was for the
most benefit with the least
coast to the greatest amount

of people in the city," Venuto problem.
input in airport decision statement.
The commissioner went on
said. The instructor pointed
A disaster plan in event making would not be all that
to note that the airport does
out that students found the of a major airliner crash easy.
already have and regularly
appropriate approach in should be formulated.
Steepest landing apairport planning should
I think you could take it as rehearses its community
allow for a public ballot proaches possible consistent advisory capacity if you do disaster plan. He also said
decision whether to seek with safety should be it," Nissen related. "But steeper approaches are
minimal or
maximum adopted.
legally we can’t do much being conducted up to 70 per
General aviation should about it."
growth of airport operations
cent of the time.
in relation to San Jose not be phased out at San Jose
Nissen continued to note
Nissen also pointed out
population.
Municipal Airport.
that the population level and
traffic level at the airport is that a recommendation that
Concluding points in the
Copies of the classes not easy to control. It would fines be levied against
final product included
"Airport Simulation Model" be impossible to close air- aircraft not meeting apsuggestions that:
Voters of San Jose were distributed to airport port gates at some arbitrary propriate air and noise
should have the opportunity administrators, city council, number. Whatever number standards is impossible.
"If anything we could try
to advise City Council on the Santa Clara County Board of would be set could be
target level of population Supervisors, and other city reached in a relatively chort to prohibit it," he declared.
The issue of fining violators
time.
they feel is in line with the officials, Venuto said.
Among those who received
However, Nissen took presently is in the courts. A
best interests.
The "saturation" level a copy was Airport Com- particular offense with a pilot could be fined as high as
for airport in terms of missioner James Nissen. study statement that "air- $1,000 for violating stanpassenger arrivals and Nissen also visited the class port administrators would do dards.
Students in the business
departures and landings and late last semester and heard well not to treat opponents of
their
expressed
takeoffs should be deter- a summary of the project. municipal airport expansion class
and
their
satisfaction
"All in all, the study was as ’enemies.’ "
mined.
"That’s absolutely not disappointments about the
City of San Jose should quite well done," Nissen
take a broader view toward said. He commented on true," he cited. He said study.
the airport as one segment of various points in the study. commission members were
"The airport will expand
the total transportation He emphasized that public upset about that particular

Alquist blasts legislature
"There’s no getting away federal Congress, is the
from the basic fact of human question of seniority. The
behavior, you’re going to senior members usually
look out for your friends. demand and get the more
important committee
Period."
State Sen. Alfred E. posts," said Alquist.
"All in all, while you may
Alquist, 0-San Jose, defined
the
seniority
this as one of the problems criticize
with the seniority system system...it’s not as bad as
now operating in the state it’s cracked up to be," he
legislature. He said proposed added.
Alquist included a bill
alternatives to that system
would not effectively change lowering the drinking age to
the situation. Alquist noted 18 as one of the victims of the
that this "rule" of human "age gap" in the state
behavior applies at all levels legislature.
"I know you were all
of decision -making including
disappointed, of course, at
student government.
in
Alquist, accompanied by the Senate action
his secretary,
Loretta defeating 1803 in the Senate.
met
with It was just a question, I
Riddle,
representatives from Bay would say caused primarily
Area colleges during a by the age gap," Alquist told
luncheon recess at the the 14 college represenGarden City Hofbrau on tatives.
According to Alquist,
Saturday
to
discuss
legislative matters affecting students will have to resort
to the initiative to change the
colleges.
During the course of the drinking age.
exchange Alquist alluded
several times to the
"It certainly doesn’t make
"preponderance" of older too much sense to say that
men on key committees who you’re an adult in all other
are often responsible for matters, but still are denied
defeating legislation that he that one privilege of
feels college students may adulthood," said Alquist.
support.
"But, unfortunately, until
there is a major change in
"The problem with the the legislature, you’ll either
legislature, as with the have to resort to the

Sen. Alquist
initiative or make some
substantial changes in the
house next year," he stated.
Alquist, who represents
the 13th senatorial district,
has served eight years in the
Senate and before that four
years in the Assembly. The
13th district contains San
Jose State University,
University of Santa Clara,
West Valley College and San
Jose City College.
Following reapportionment, the new 11th district,
in which Alquist will be
running for re-election in
1976, includes only Ohlone

Leaders remain optimistic

conference "a very worthwhile exchange of ideas."
However, he added, "I was a
little disappointed that were
not more schools present."
Tentatively renamed
United Bay Area Colleges
(UBAC), the group adopted
a two-fold statement of
purpose:
To act as a clearing

house for the exchange of centers and alternative
information, ideas, and media.
Ted Gehrke, A.S. Program
approaches in an effort to
solve individual campus Commission adviser,
problems,
presented an idea for block
To work collectively on booking of entertainment.
student community con- This involves one person
cerns.
acting as the middle man or
student
leaders coordinator for 10 to 15
The
discussed matters of mutual
including
car schools.
concern
pooling, student rights, peer Facilities, differing student
counseling, apathy, day care tastes, school schedules and

An eight week summer
institute course sponsored by
SJSU, SFSU and NASA Ames Research Center will
be held June 24 through Aug.
16.

school, community college,
and
college
four-year
university teachers, the
course will deal with many
subjects.
The co-directors of the
program are Dr. Max
Kramer, SJSU Mathematics
Department, and Dr. John
Stubbs, SFSU Cell and
Molecular Biology Department.

The course, called the
on
Institute
Faculty
Resource
Planetary
Management, will be held at
the NASA -Ames Research
Center in Mountain View in
conjuction with the third
Interested students should
annual public lecture series contact Dr. John Stubbs, 75
at NASA.
Southgate Ave., Daly City,
Designed for secondary Calif. 94015.

The Leather Garden
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170W. Santa Clara
289-8944
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TODAY
MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION will meet at 8
p.m. in the S.U. Calaveras
Room.
BAHAI STUDENT FORUM
meets tonight at 8 in the S.U.
Pacheco Room to elect new
officers.
STUDENT SIERRA CLUB
will show slides from its
Yosemite trip tonight at 8:30
in the S.U. Costanoan Room.
TOMORROW
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
meets tonight at 6 for a
dinner in the S.U. Cafeteria.

A

THE GARRET

OM*
notitan

TENNIS
,.
0/8/1,4 . .

Additional information
may be obtained at the
Office of Veterans’ Affairs in
by
Building
R,
or
telephoning 277-2486.

A quick lunch on the upstairs
deck, or an intimate candlelight evening, the Garrett is
the place to go. Our selection
of fine local wines, hot gourmet
sandwiches, cold beer, cheese
fondues and entertainment Tues.
thru Sat, make the Garrett an
unforgettable experience.

Rated "R"
Clint EaStwOOd
"MAGNUM FORCE"
"THE CANDIDATE"
"STRAW DOGS"

the Double Dill of the Year!

Slides of Palestinian
refugee camps and a lecture
on
the
"Economic
Geography of the Mideast"
will be subjects covered in
the New College "Middle
East in the World Today"
class today at 1:30 p.m. in
Engineering 132.
Fred and Susanne Lowe,
who covered the October war
in the Middle East for
Pacifica Radio ( including
KPFA in Berkeley ) and
Metromedia Radio ( including KSAN in San
Francisco), will show slides
taken ill Lebanon and talk
about their experiences.
Dr. Sabri Kawish, former
history professor at the
University of California,
Berkeley, will discuss the
geographical aspects of the
Middle East, according to
Dave Landes, a coordinator
campus traditions all in- for the class.
The program is open to all
terfer with block booking, he
students who wish to attend.
said.
imoimoommimeINN&_

Summer institute Credit for tutors
to be sponsored
by NASA/Ames
Unit credit is being offered
by the office of Veteran’s
Affairs for those students
seeking tutoring jobs. The
tutoring would be on a oneto-one basis.

BATSHORE

fls COM

Conference attracts only 7 colleges
The Bay Area college
conference held Saturday at
16
only
drew
SJSU
representatives from seven
colleges, but those present
appeared optimistic about
the
of
future
the
organization.
Rudi
President
A.S.
1,eonardi, who acted as
the
chairman, termed

Rated "R"
Al Paclno
"SERPICO"
"FRIENDS OF
EDDIE COYLE"

"Citizen input was the
major point of recommendation," Rossi declared.
-Citizens are lazy in the
electoral process about
doing something about
things that bother them."
He said the city continually talks about total
expansion but residents have
no real voice in it. Residents
need to decide
what
population San Jose should
aim for or limit itself to.
Rossy stated Nissen was
professional in his appearance with the class but
has heard the same criticism
so often that he knows how to
handle it.
"He’s got all the facts and
figures," Rossy declared.

Spartaguide

pressure to raise the age
limit on the state scholarship
program according to the
senator. The age limit is now
"I’ve always worked very 25.
"I don’t have any parclosely with San Jose State,
both with the students, the ticular objection to raising
the
ad- the age limit, except that we
and
faculty,
ministration as well. I think have far more applications
that Dr. Bunzel is one of the for the scholarship program
outstanding college than we have funds to fill. "It
presidents in the system. He seems to me," explained
is a very fine man and Alquist, "that a younger
regardless of any differences person is more apt to benefit
of opinion you might have from a scholarship program
with Dr. Bunzel, that’s what than an older person who
makes the world go round- chooses to pass up college for
differences of opinion," whatever reason."
According to Alquist, after
commented Alquist.
In both the Assembly and Reagan was elected in 1966
the Senate, Alquist served on with a "cut, squeeze, and
the Education Committee. trim" slogan, he submitted a
For the past five years he $4.5 billion budget for the
has been a member of the fiscal year 1967-68. The
Joint Committee on Higher budget Reagan submitted
this year was just under $10
Education.
That committee’s report billion.
recommends an increase in
state scholarships, grants,
Alquist said that one
and work-study programs. "can’t particularly blame
Alquist commented on Reagan or
the
state
these recommendations. "I legislature." He explained
am sure these will be a little that 80 per cent of the budget
easier to implement after the is written into the state
November elections when constitution, leaving only 20
Reagan is no longer in a per cent to be determined by
position to blue pencil the current government.
them."
"Out of that $10 billion,
nearly $6 billion of it goes to
There has been increasing educaion," Alquist stated.

College and the new campuses of West Valley and San
Jose City colleges.

no matter what anyone
does," Dennis Coe, a
member of the study’s
-board
of
directors,"
related. He expressed some
dissatisfaction with Nissen’s
response to the (’lass.
"It was like a public
relations cover up," Coe
said. "He was just there to
pacify us." He said Nissen’s
information wasn’t entirely
complete. He once referred
to a proposal abandoned two
years ago.
"I’d hate to see San Jose
become another Los Angeles
basin," he cited. "We want
the most good for the most
people with the least harm."
He emphasized the ideal
thing would be to allow the
San Jose residents to vote on
what they want in terms of
population growth.
George Rossy, a senior
business
management
major, investigated news
media and government in
the study.
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Alexander Lowery

A fallen redwood blocks parking lot at Big Basin Atate Park

Alexander Lowery

Winter storms created a big mess in the park’s campsites

Storms cause severe damage to state park
By Carol DiMundo
A snow storm which hit the Santa Cruz Mountains in the
early part of January has closed Big Basin Redwood State
Park, for the past two months, with severe damage and
unservicable trails.
According to Tony Look, a Cupertino pharmacist, and an
active member of the Loma Prietan Sierra Club, the storm,
"dropped a very wet, foot of snow in such a short time, that
it caused the old tan oak and madrone trees to crack and
split under the weight."
Look continued, "As a result, the park will be closed for

two months, (as of Jan. 15) and may cause problems this
summer with fires and camping facilities."
Most of the fallen trees have been cleared off of the roads
by the prison camp workers, only they are unable to work
on the trails, because of the need for the emergency roads
first.
"If the trails are not cleared they will not be accessible
during the summer months and will delay the tree planting
scheduled by the Sempervirens Fund, for at least another
month," Look continued.
The Semperviren Fund is planning several tree plantings

for the Santa Cruz Mountains and parts of Humboldt
County, and is asking for volunteers to help.
Although Big Basin is still closed it will be opened Feb. 23,
for the tree planting and will be part of the Trail Days activities planned by the Loma Prietan Sierra Club.
"Volunteers are needed most to clear off the trails and
paths to make way for the tree planting," according to
Look.
Volunteers were asked by Look, to call the Semperviren
Fund (415) 968-3668 or write the Semperviren Fund, P.O.
Box 1141, Los Altos, Calif. 94022.

RUN YOUR CAR ON
CHICKEN MANURE
The Ultimate in Recycling,
Efficient, Non -Polluting, Cheap
Free Information From:

U. N. class

is offered
A Model United Nations
course is being offered by the
Political Science Department. The two unit upper
meets
division course
Thursdays, 7 pin, in BC 201.
SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for .0,1101
employment at National Parks.
Pri ale Camps Dud.. Pas, rus and
Resorts thr, ;
Oyer 50 000 s’ . ’
. ssed
11
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Field trip
to desert
planned
An Easter vacation trip to
Death Valley is being offered
through field studies in
natural history, according to
an SJSU Extension Service
spokesman.
Specialists in entomology,
botany, biology and geology
will go along to introduce
students to the area.
The trip which earns one
unit credit, is $40 plus $18 for
food.
For more information call
Marcia DeHart at Extension
Services, 277-2211.
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No one else
can give us
what you can.

Lack of funds blamed

CHICKEN DOODLE
811 E. Dennett

Student group list out of date
the
through
Thumb
Student
current
Organizations Directory
I SOD.
175
listed
the
Of
organizations, 80 are not
officially in existence, while
37 groups which are legally
functioning are not listed in
the directory.
The SOD given to students
inquiring about SJSU clubs
and organizations, was
compiled and published in
fall 1972. There has been no
update.
Robert Griffin, director of
the Student Activities and

Services Office (SASO)
blamed the failure of SASO
to print an updated directory
on "increased duplicating
costs."
"Ordinarily, we have
enough money for both the
handouts for orientation and
the club directory, but due to
increased duplicating costs,
we’re broke," explained
Griffin.
Locating a club or
organization is further
complicated by "negligent
club higher-ups" not filling
out and returning the information forms to the

SASO, explained Cathy
Linscomb, a secretary.
In addition to a petition
form, a model constitution
and by-laws, a SJSU
organization
to
be
recognized must submit a
card with the group’s name,
officers, where they may be
contacted, the adviser’s
name, his office number and
where and
when the
meetings are.
The information cards are
filed alphabetically in the
SASO and are accessible to
any student or faculty
member.

Fresno, Calif. 93728
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Kathleen Elliott, coordinator of Operation Share
invites teachers to involve
their students in Share as an
alternative class project or
assignment.
Students can benefit from
the practical experience in
teaching, psychological and
social vocations, according
to Elliott. There is also the
personal growth gained
through
a
helping
relationship with a child, she
continued.
Interested teachers may
contact Operation Share at
Barracks No. 14, SJSU, or
phone 262-6785.

AVAILABLE

COMPILATION OF SAYINGS

Christian, Marx
Share:
alternate viewpoints taught
A
course
studying
modern Christianity and
Marxism
and
their
revolutionary effects on
national movements is
currently being offered
through Extension Services,
according to an Extension
Service spokesman.
The six -week course,
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays, is held at the
Campus Christian Center,
300 S. 10th St.
The Rev. John R. Fry, a
Presbyterian theologian,
will discuss philosophies
with guest lecturer Bettina
Aptheker, past legal investigator for the Angela
Davis case.
Interested students are
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asked to contact the Campus
CluListian Center at 298-0204.

STATE
COE AD OUT AND SEND IN TODAY

Send Free Coolog Only

2 -YEAR ARMY ROTC PROGRAM
MEANS
MONEY AND MORE

(JoinUs.Please)
The Army is an opportunity to learn organization, motivation and leadership. At the same time develop self
discipline, responsibility and maturity that are quah
ties essential for the success in any careercivilian or
military. ROTC offers a two-year program that is de-

Nobody else in the world can give us what you can
A pint of your blood
And your gift has never been more important Because blood from healthy donors who freply donate their blood. is 10 times less likely
to cause infectious hepatitis in the
recipient than is blood from many
commercial sources Think about
that
The need is urgent, and continuous
Help us Join us Today
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signed for community and tumor college graduates and
students of four-year colleges who have not taken
Army ROTC during their first two years. Your college
degree and ROTC commission will give you a headstart
in life. Join the Army ROTC .

Qualifying examinations for the enrollment in the two-year Army ROTC Program will be conducted during Saturday. February 23, 1974 and Saturday, March 2, 1974 at 8:00 A.M. in room
324 McQuarrie Hall, San Jose State University. Telephone (408) 277-2985. The examination
wIll consist of a written test, an interview and filling out of necessary forms. SAT and ACT
Test scores may be substituted for one of the written tests. Testing will take four hours. For
further information please contact Colonel Glenn A. Davis, Robert Dynan or Maior Steven R.
Taylor in the Army ROTC Military Science Department, MO:loam’, Hall third floor. 14081
277-2985 or 277-2986.

Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation,
information on the Army ROTC Opportunities.
Name:

Army ROTC
Opportunities

Address:
City
State_
Zip
Return to: Major Steven R. Taylor
Army ROTC
tvlilitary Science Department
McQuarrie Hall
San Jose State University 95192

I
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Zappa shows flair for weirdness
By George Fuller
Frank Zappa is weird.
Thjat much I will attest to.
I had a chance to see Zappa
and his Mothers of Invention
at the Berkeley Community
Theatre Saturday night.
Zappa started with a
medley of his greatest hits,
and I use that term loosely.
The song titles themselves
will give you some idea of
Zappa’s genius, or at least
his humor. The medley
consisted of four songs:

Something Anything,
Bondage,
in
Penguin
Doggie
on
Variations
Breath, and Daughter of a
Wealthy Philistine Poet.
Very strange.
Zappa is, you must understand, a very creative
man. He appears to be
funny, quick, and above all
very forceful.
Zappa’s music sounds like
free form jazz played in a
structured way. Zappa

Sting, Exorcist
tie for awards
Carl Ricker

Dismayed with the sound system in the Men’s Gym,
Elvin Bishop packed up his group and left after four numbers.

Cold Blood salvages show
By All red Bru
Impeccable musicianship sparked by the supercharged
vocals of Lydia Pense, salvaged what could have been a
disaster for the A.S. Valentine’s Dance last Thursday in the
Men’s Gym.
His performance obviously handicapped by a faulty sound
system, second-billed Elvin Bishop, after only four songs,
pleaded that the audience demand their money back and then
stomped offstage in disgust over the technical flaws.
Pense’s band, Cold Blood, pressured by the heated fury of
the disappointed, overflowing audience, exemplified
professional class by cooking up a show that cooled the crowd
with a sould throbbing display of gutsy blues in spite of the
technical difficulties.
"Elvin should have halted the show and had the equipment
repaired," said A.S. program advisor Ted Gehrke, who
expressed sympathy with Bishop’s complaints. "You can’t
blame Elvin about the sound system," Gehrke added.
Hector Lizardi, coordinator of the event, said that only a
few people tried to get their money back.
"Elvin put himself off as the nice guy," Lizard’ says, by
crusading for financial refunds for the audience while,
backstage, Bishop’s manager was hassling about getting
paid; which he did.
With no legitimate way of keeping count of the people with

tickets, giving refunds was impossible according to Lizard’.
Anybody could have garnered disposed ticket stubs that
were not their own from the floor and claimed ownership,
I.izardi explained.
Gehrke emphasized, however, that Lydia Pense and Cold
Blood alleviated the biggest problem by transforming a
potentially hostile audience into a good vibing, dancing group
having a good time.
Skip Mesquite’s swirling saxophone solos, etched with deep
feeling, and Michael Sasaki’s churning guitar licks added
further dimension to Cold Blood’s hard driving performance.
Strutting in orthopedic shoes, Pense did her vocals with a
singeing vigor and wrenched her body with emotion and
gospel preaching gestures, technical problems nothwithstanding.
Screaming and clapping their hands for more music, the
capacity audience was treated by Cold Blood to an encore
that featured Pense and Sasaki in a battle between voice and
guitar with Pense victorious in reaching the higher ranges.
The mutual Valentine’s Day love affair between Pense and
the audience culminated at the show’s conclusion with the
crowd chanting, "You’re a good woman, you’re a good
woman." She was.

Who is real Fleetwood Mac?

Refunds promised on concert tickets
John Brayf teld
Anyone having trouble
getting a refund on an
alleged phony Fleetwood
Mac concert ticket should
contact the office of Nick
Licwar, Manager of the San
Jose Civic Auditorium
Licwar said that ticket stub
holders were being asked to
mail their ticket stubs to
Chaeney Productions, 3196
Washington St., San Francisco, Calif., 94115. He
assured the Spartan Daily
that he would to everything
possible to see that those
wishing
refuns
were
satisfied.
According to Lickwar, a
group billing themselves as
Fleetwood Mac appeared in
concert at
the
Civic
Auditorium Thursday Jan.

31. Lickwar said he had
heard rumors "that a band
calling themselves The New
Fleetwood Mac had been
ripping-off the public." He
said he called several local
radio stations, prior to the
concert, to find out what
name the band was using in
its advertising. The stations
all said the ads were announcing an appearance by
"Fleetwood Mac."
So the concert went on as
scheduled. Halfway into the
first song the audience began
screaming at the band onstage. "We want Fleetwood
Mac! Who the hell are you,
we want Fleetwood Mac!"
I.ickwar said that one of the
members of the band
responded to the jeers from

Sonny, Cher split
1.0S ANGELES ( APISonny Bono filed suit Monday for
legal separation from his wife and singing partner, Cher.
There was no immediate word on how it would affect their
highly rated television series on CBS, "The Sonny and Cher
Comedy Hour."
Rumors of the marital rift had been circulating for months
in Hollywood and Las Vegas and it was speculated that it
would mean an end to the show.
A spokesman for Bono said the separation petition cited
irreconcilable differences, the only grounds for divorce in
California.
Bono 39, and Cher, 27, were married Oct. 27, 1964, and have
daughter, Chastity, born in 1969. The suit asked for joint
custody of her.
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the audience with a loud,
"Well f you! Go get your
money back!"
The original Fleetwood
Mac was made up of Mick
Fleetwood (drums). Bob
Welch guitar, vocals), John
McVie ( bass) and Christine
McVie ( vocals, keyboard).
The new groups is composed of Elmer Gantry ( lead
singer), Kirby I guitar, Paul
Martinez ( bass), David
Wilkinson (piano) and Craig
Collinge (Iruins).
According to an article in a
local
underground
newspaper, the "Fhony
Mac" band had a "MAN
playing piano camouflaged
to be Christine McVie,"
female vocalist and piano
player for the original
Fleetwood Mac.
counterfeit
But
the
Christine couldn’t fool the

audience at the Civic
Auditorium. The irate crowd
continued to blast the stage
with cries of "who the hell
are you"?
The bands promoter,
Norm Chaeney, stated that
he only learned of the
changes within the group
from personal observations
made at the concert.
Promoter Bill Grahaii)
cancelled a -Fhony Mac"
concert scheduled to be held
last Friday and Saturday
nights, after hearing what
had happened in San Jose.
The University Program
Board at Humboldt State
University, Arcata also
cancelled
a
promised
Fleetwood Mac concert.
Chaeney
said
Mick
Fleetwood has already filed
an injunction against the
new band using his name.

Chase"; Jason Miller, "The
LOS ANGELES ( AP)
Top honors in the 46th Exorcist"; Randy Quaid,
annual Motion Picture "The Last Detail."
Supporting Actress Lin
Academy
Award
nominations today went to da Blair, "The Exorcist";
"The Exorcist," the scary Candy Clark, "American
tale of a 12-year-old girl’s Graffiti"; Madeline Kahn
possession by a demon, and and Tatum O’Neal, "Paper
"The Sting," about a Moon"; Sylvia Sidney,
massive confidence game by "Summer Wishes, Winter
a couple of con men.
Dreams."
DirectionGeorge Lucas,
The two films received 10
Graffiti"’
"American
nominations each.
Both were nominated for Ingmar Bergman, "Cries
best picture of 1973, along and Whispers"; William
with "American Graffiti," Friedkin, "The Exorcist";
"Cries and Whispers" and Bernardo Bertolucci, "Last
Tango in Paris"; George
"A Touch of Class."
Marlon Brando, who last Roy Hill, "The Sting."
Foreign Language Film
year won and refused an
Oscar for "The Godfather," "Day for Night" France;
was nominated for best actor "The House on Chelouche
Israel;
for his performance in "Last Street,
"I.’Invitation," Switzerland;
Tango."
Also named were Jack "The Pedestrian," West
"Turkish
Lemon, "Save the Tigers"; Germany;
Jack Nicholson, "The Last Delight," The Netherlands.
Detail’, Al Pacino, "SerSong"All That Love
pica"; Robert Redford, "The Went to Waste," from a "A
Sting."
Touch of Class"; "Love"
Nominated for best per- from
"Robin’
Hood";
formance by an actress: "You’re So Nice to Be
"The Around" from "Cinderella
Ellen
Burstyn,
Exorcist"; Glenda Jackson, Liberty"; the title songs
"A Touch of Class"; Marsha from "Live and Let Die" and
Mason, "Cinderella "The Way We Were."
I.iberty"; Barbra Streisand,
Screenplay adaptation
"The Way We Were," and
Joanne Woodward, "Sum- William Peter Blatty, "The
iner
Wishes,
Winter Exorcist"; Robert Towne,
"The Last Detail"; James
Dreams."
Supporting actorVincent Bridges,
"The
Paper
Gardenia, "Bang the Drums Chase"; Alvin Sargent,
Slowly"; Jack Gilford, "Paper Moon"; Waldo Salt
Norman
Wexler,
"Save the Tiger"; John and
Houseman, "The Paper "Serpico."

every song performed. Up
and down, in and out, every
conceivable variation of dora-me-fa-so-la-te-do was
used.
Playing with two drummers, a vibes player, two
horn players, a bass and
guitar player, Zappa would
use them all together playing
scales. Frankly it was this
constant, drilling piercing
sound that drove me nuts.
Especially the vibes. The
sound was too lound and
much too harsh for me.
In the final analysis I have
come to two conclusions.
Frank Zappa is either the
ultimate genius, in which
case who am I to dispute his
success, or, and I tend to
believe this second con
elusion, the average concert
goer has no idea what music
is in the first place and will
applaud anything.

conducts a highly technical
arrangement, stopping at
seemingly inopportune
moments, only to start again
at full speed, never faltering
or hesitating, always right
on the money, but never
quite sounding right.
Zappa is more of a conductor than a musician and
more of a musician than a
guitar player. He is, when all
is said and done, an amazing
personage.
The head Mother is also a
humorist, taking pokes at
Nixon, dopers, wino’s, jazz
trumpet players, guru’s and
Sacramento throughout the
show.
He even dedicated a song
to Nixon. The song was
called the "Idiot Bastard
Song."
The ultimate key to
Zappa’s music is his use of
scales. He used scales in

15% OFF

All Unicorn Calculators
Electronic Slide Rule
Regular $195 SALE $165
CALIFORNIA CALCULATOR

356-2072
’tau) p.m.

:XEROX:
opies

EP/2 x 11"
loose sheet

’fluEach

American
Copy Service
444

E. Santa Clara between 9th and 10th

I

273 E. San Fernando, next to Peanuts

I.-Offer

expires June 6, 1974Nwea

NEW ORDERS HAVE ARRIVED!
WE’RE RESTOCKING OUR SHELVES

A knockout
of a movie
The utmost in
suspense

Yves Montand in
RECENT BOOK ORDERS BY FACULTY MEMBERS
THEY HAVE ARRIVED AT YOUR OFFICIAL ON CAMPUS STORE
BOOKS PREVIOUSLY UNAVAILABLE
THEY HAVE ARRIVED AT YOUR OFFICIAL ON CAMPUS STORE

"Shop On Campus And Be Sure"
From the team that made ’Z’
Sunday, February 24th

$1.00

All sales guaranteed ’till March 1, with receipt.

godeaole

Any resemblance to actual events or to
anyone living or dead is not accidental.
litIRN

from Cinema 5

Student Union Ballroom

WI TH MARLON BRANDT,
,U N,

2 Shows -7 PM & 10 PM
allilliPresented

By

AUDITORIUM
FOR ONLY

Associated Students

295-7778

Present This Ad
(One per Person)

Social Awareness Series Presents
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295-6600
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Spartan pitching rotation superb
despite doubleheader loss to Cal

a.

dill
Chris Kidwell

Steve Dick, white trunks, and Jeff Gerry wrestle for control

Grapplers win 21-19
The 142 match proved to be a tactical struggle with SJSU’s
By Terry Day
Winning streaks are for the teams that can prove they Jim Lucas shutting out FSU’s Gary Lyman, 1-0.
Lucas’ one point came on a warning from the referee for
deserve it. The SJSU wrestling team is by no means an exstalling by Lyman.
ception.
That’s all Lucas needed to secure the match and team
With 13 consecutive dual-meet wins under their belts, the
Spartans went after Fresno State for No. 14, only this one was points.
FSU cut the margin to two points as Mike McGough made
going to be tougher. And it was, SJSU won 21-19.
The Spartans started off big with Danny Kida in the 118 quick work of George Jagger. McGough won, in unimpound class. The first round was extremely close with both pressive fashion, 4-0. After that match SJSU led 9-7.
Jim Niskanen got the Spartans back on the winning track
grapplers even, trying to find an opening.
Finally Kida was caught off-guard by FSU’s Dave Her- with a 7-3 decision over Dave Newman. Wrestling at 158
nandez and was on the mat for a 2-point takedown, with 20 pounds, Niskanen took total control of the match which
frustrated Newman so, that he and the FSU Coach Dick
seconds left in the round.
Kida, trying to wrestle from the disadvantage, had Her- Francis complained to the referee of illegal holds. The
nandez in trouble, but let him slip away for an escape and complaint was disallowed and Niskanen breezed to the
decision.
another point, with 1:40 left in the second round.
SJSU lengthened their lead when FSU lost by forfeit in the
Facing a 3-0 deficit, Kida went to work on Hernandez
gaining an escape with only five seconds elapsed in the final 167 pound class. Although both wrestlers were announced,
round. At 1:15 Kida tied the match, 3-3, with a takedown and FSU’s Nick Quinntana failed to show on the mat for the
match with Dean Prescott.
held on until only three seconds showed on the clock.
The Spartans turned right around and forfeited the 177 and
Working fast, Kida reversed position on Hernandez for the
191 matches which left them on the short end of the team
final two points as the buzzer sounded.
In the 126 division, Oscar Trevino turned a close match into score by one point.
SJSU heavyweight Donnell Jackson was supposed to win
a rout. FSU’s Rick Rio Frio gained the upper hand in the first
round with a two-point reversal, but that was about all Rio by forfeit also, but was forced into a match with FSU’s John
Berg, normally a 191 contender.
Frio was going to get.
Jackson found it was a little tougher than he expected when
Trevino tied the score at 2-2 then went on a pointexchanging spree with Rio Frio until Trevino put the match Berg took a 3-2 lead with 1:03 left in the match. Jackson rose
to the occasion by reversing position on Berg for a 4-3 win.
away in the third round out-scoring his opponent 7-0.
Jackson was surprised. "I was sitting there joking, then I
With the two decisions SJSU took a 6-0 going into the 134
had to go out and wrestle. The whole thing was he wasn’t
pound class.
The Spartan’s Steve Dick had the roughest match of the wrestling for a win, he was wrestling for a tie, that’s hard to
night, trying to handle Jeff Gerry. Gerry is the defending beat and hard to get up for," Jackson said.
Right now the Spartans are the team to beat. Then sights
conference champion at 134 and proved it by soundly
defeating Dick 20-2. That cut the Spartan’s team margin to 6- turn to the Pacific Coast Athletic Association finals March 2
in, of all places, Fresno. Is there no justice!
4.

Spartans lose

67-66 tilt to UOP

after building a five-point lead
Despite holding the lead
throughout most of the
contest, the SJSU varsity
basketball squad dropped a
67-66 decision to the
University
of
Pacific
Saturday night at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium.
The loss, the team’s sixth
in their last seven outings,
evens the Spartan’s overall
record at 11-11 and drops
their conference mark to 2-5.
The Spartans took an early
lead and were ahead 8-6
when UOP reeled off 10
unanswered points, giving
the Tigers an eight point
margin, their biggest lead of
the night.
However, San Jose rallied
with nine consecutive points
( I their own and left the

court at halftime with the
score 31-30 in their favor.
The Spartans were ahead
nearly the entire second half,
but their biggest lead was
only a five-point margin. But
it wasn’t until the closing
moments of the game that
lightning struck the Spartans.
With less than 30 seconds
left to play, the local cagers
had the ball, a 64-62 lead and
seemingly their twelfth
victory of the year.
However, the Tigers had
other ideas as they stole the
ball and John Errecart put
up a four-foot bank shot to tie
the game. Unfortunately for
the Spartans, Errecart was
fouled on the play and
converted the free throw to
give UOP a one point lead

cFunkygunk
20% off
on total stock
to SJSU students
all apartment needs
books
clothing
and the chance
that you might find
a stradivarius
at the perpetual garage sale:

St. Vincent de Paul
two locations: 51 Third St. & 1180 N. First St.

Errecart converted two
more free throws with six
seconds remaining to boost
UOP’s lead to three. Russ
Palmer’s four-foot jumper at
the buzzer still left UOP with
a one-point victory.
The Spartans were impressive, shooting 55 per
cent from the floor and
outrebounding the Tigers 35
to 25. But as has been the
case all season, the Spartans
were hurt at the free throw
line as UOP sunk 15 of 22
charity tosses.
Ronnie Fair and Ken
Mickey paced the Spartans

with 14 and 12 points
respectively. Earl Hogue,
Pete Miller and Gary Hicks
all contributed eight points
with Hogue grabbing 10
rebounds.
UOP, now 14-8 overall, was
led by Errecart with 18
points and Chad Meyer who
netted 15.
The cagers travel to
Fresno State Thursday night
for another Pacific Coast
Athletic Association contest.
The Spartans edged Fresno
61-60 early this month when
the two teams met in
Spartan Gym.

Associated Students Presents

BILLY
JACK

The Giant Among Movies

IS BACK
Friday
February 22nd
Morris Daily
Auditorium
Two Shows
7 PM & 10 PM
50c

50c

By Joey Scanaplco
The big question mark on
the SJSU baseball team is no
mare: The Spartans have the
poIential to pitch their way
into the conference champiOnship.
The only trouble is, the
Spartans had to lose a
doubleheader to California
Monday afternoon to prove
it.
Both starting pitchers,
Steve Gordon -Forbes and
Steve Hinkley pitched well
enough to win on an average
afternoon. But SJSU’s 1974
diamond debut was anything
but normal as the Spartans
fell on both ends, 2-1 in the
opener and 1-0 in the
nightcap.
It was a discouraging day
as such. Gordon -Forbes
pitched six and two-thirds
innings of no-hit, no-run ball
before finally giving up a
two-out single in the bottom
of the seventh in the opening
game.
He wasn’t around when it
was over. Coach Gene
Menges sent in reliever
Randy Zylker the next inning
and things started to happen; none of them good.
The hit-starved Bears
feasted upon a variety of
Zylker’s pitches, crashing
four hits and tallying a pair
of runs in the next two innings.
"We played both games
through a steady drizzle,"
Menges said afterwards.
"I’m not crying about it or
offering any excuses. I guess
Zylker just couldn’t get loose
quick enough."

The Bears caught on
quickly, though, tagging
Zylker for single runs in the
eighth and ninth to wrap up
the first game.
The run in the eighth
wasn’t the death -dealing
blow. SJSU had taken the
lead in the top of the inning
on a walk to Dennis Smith, a
sacrifice, and a double by
Dave Ius.
But California came back
with two hits in the bottom
half of the inning to knot
things up. They unlimited
the score just as quickly the
following frame as Bob
Brian’s double drove home
what proved to be the winning run.
Things quickly went from
bad to worse, at least on the
hitting end of the diamond, in
the second game.
Hinkley
was
While
watering the mound with his
sweat enroute to a brilliant
three -hitter, the Spartan
offense was cracking the
ballbut in the wrong
direction.
"We were really hitting
the ball hard," Menges
remembered. "But all the
shots
were
right
at
somebody."
Well, almost all the shots.
SJSU got its one big chance
to even things up in the
second when a single by
Mark Kettman and a double
by Brassea put runners on
second’and third with nobody
out.
That’s as close as a
Spartan ever got to home
plate.
Steve
Macchi
grounded out to shortstop,

Dan Mays struck out, and
Smith popped out to the
catcher.
Hinkley allowed the Bears
only one scoring opportunity
but California struck for a
single tally in the third and
made it stand.

24 HOUR
4001 ok
PHOTOGRAPHIC

doublethe
Despite
barreled setback, Menges is
confident that things will get
better.
"All it proves is that our
pitching is a lot stronger
than we had anticipated," he
said.

SERVICE
RAC& & WHITE
UEVLIOPINC & PRINTINL
11000CHROME MOVIES & SLIDES

California’s Oldest Camera Shop
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
665 Iii DOWNTOWN SAN LOSE
1084 LINCOLN AVE WILLOW LIEN

99 N REDWOOD AVE SAN LOSE
419 UNIVERSITY AVE PALO AI TO

Sydney ruggers
down Spartans
Sydney
strong
A
University Rugby squad left
a definite impression on a
young, but improving SJSU
team this weekend by
downing the Spartans 20-3.
The lop-sided score doesn’t
tell the whole story as the
Spartan ruggers were able to
hold of f the more experienced Aussie’s for three
cmarters with the score 6-3.
For the Spartans, Terry
Buchanan booted a 45-yard
penalty goal while for
Quickendon,
Sydney,
Watkins and Halliday scored
tries with Williams and
Freestone being successful
on two kicks each.
The Aussies were most
the
with
impressed
aggressiveness shown by the
Spartans. Carl Eckern and
Rich Hendrix were most
as
they
impressive
repeatedly halted Sydney
crunching
drives with
tackles.

It was a most valuable
experience for SJSU and a
very strong performance,
considering the powerhouse
UCLA team and UCSB were
downed 22-9 and 37-16
respectively by the Aussies.

-Manuscript Paper
Recorders -Books
-and other items
- Batons
-Rent-to-own
instruments and guitars

-Guitars

MOYER MUSIC HOUSES
84 E. San Fernando St. 298-5404
1 block from state

Take the
Trains of Europe for a ride.
You’re going to Europe and you want to do it cheap. Consider our trains.There’s no
1111 re economical way of seeing so much of Europe for so little.
Our Student-Railpass gives you two months of unlimited Second Class travel for
$165. Likewise for travel in Britain, a variety of Brit Rail Youth Passes from $32 to $85 is
available. Both of these passes are not available in Europe, so you must buy them here
before you go.
On board our trains, our comfortable couchettes offer you a good night’s sleep for $6.
Our cafeteria-style dining cars serve excellent, but inexpensive meals. For light
snacks, try our restaurant trolley service on many trains.
Our trains are fast, modem and cover over 100,000
miles of track in Europe.
There’s no better way to experience Europe than on
our trains. And if you haven’t experienced our trains,
4 you haven’t experienced Europe.
So see your Travel Agent or return the coupon and
well send you our free brochure "The Trains of Europe:’
192

European Rails iads
Box 70
Bohemia. New York 11716
(lentlemen,
Please send me vino free lin ichure."The Trains of Europe
Name
Address
City

Zip

Nly Travel Agent is

.1

OF EUROPE
THE TRAINS
The only way to really see it.

Fares subject to change.
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Sparta gals
take third

J.V.’s rout Pacific
Larry Bowles and Grady
Roberts supplied the scoring
punch Saturday night as the
varsity
junior
SJSU
basketball squad trounced
the University of Pacific
J.V.’s 90-57.
Bowles had the game high
of 20 points, while Roberts
dumped in 19. Ray Hill, still
being used on the soph-frosh
squad to get more game
time, added another 15.
Roberts was an amazing 11
for 13 from the freethrow

Despite many outstanding
individual performances, the
SJSU Women’s Gymnastic
Squad finished third in a trimeet with Hayward State
and Sacramento State
Saturday at Hayward. The
Spartan women scored 164.0
points to 204.3 for Hayward
and 172 for Sacramento.
Hayward and Sacramento
are considered two of the
most powerful Women’s
Gym teams in the state.
Coach Jan Sjoquist said,
"It was our first meet and I
am very pleased. We did
extremely well."
In the best all around effort by a Spartan, Michele
Moore grabbed a fifth place
in the advanced all-around
after taking a third on the
bars. Kathy Long had a third
in the floor exercise and the
beam.

SJSU gymnasts victorious
It was not top-notch
because, according to Rea
Anders, SJSU gymnastics
coach, his team is capable of
154 points but it still, "hasn’t
quite jelled yet."
It was an easy win for the
Spartans since Portland

State is only in its second
year as an intercollegiate
team and is capable of only
about 140 points, Anders
said.
This became very obvious
after the results of the first

THIS CLASS IS STILL OPEN!!

NC 120

THE MIDEAST IN THE VVORLD TODAY
Eng. 132 Friedman 2 units

Weds. 1:30-3:20

COURSE TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:
’THE ENERGY CRISIS
*THE ARAB-ISRAELI WARS
*THE KISSINGER DIPLOMACY

iI

These are all topics that have had some effect on all of
us in the last few months and will probably affect us even
more in the near future. In this class the complexities of
the oil question and the Mideast will be made clear to the
average student regardless of his/her background.
The class will be enriched by guest lecturers who are
experts on the subject, including: Bob Scheer, exeditor of Ramparts, Dr. Doumoni, Mideast anthropologist, Dr. Southworth. expert on oil, Dr. Kawish, Mideast historian, Fred Lowe, journalist, Mohamed Hassan,
Mideast lecturer, and several others.
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event when SJSU jumped to for the first time as a
a quick two point lead as it Spartan in the vault event
grew to 14 before the match and finished with a 6.95.
Seelos’ score was fourth
ended.
Anders wasn’t completely among his teammates’ but it
disappointed with his team’s beat four of the scores of the
efforts because he said, vaulters from Portland State
-When we can miss and still University.
Outstanding performances
have 150, it’s a sign of a good
team."
came from George Hadres
"Our strongest event was on the horizontal bar and
our weakest," Anders said, Ken Linney who for the first
referring to his ringmen. time broke the nine mark in
"We should never finish less the floor exercises.
than 26.5. Three of them
The team has a bye this
should be in the nines."
week and it gives Anders an
With a sure win in his opportunity to work with his
ex- team for a compulsory meet
Anders
pocket,
perimented with some of his the following week against
personnel and came up with U.C. Berkeley and UCLA.
some very optimistic results.
Tim Bergland, for the first
When asked about facing
time since high school,
performed as an all-around his young team against a
and finished with an im- strong Berkeley team,
Anders said, ’I could care
pressive 46.05.
Another of Anders ex- less about the win and loss.
periments was freshman I’m more interested in
Scott Seelos, who performed building good gymnastics."

Mae

LEWIN’S METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
264/ Ashby Ave Berkeley, Ca. 94705
Be a New Age Shopper Write for
Free Catalogue We Mail The Books.
PSYCHIC PHENOMENA classes
"very Tues eve 13 Pm al Ewa!
Congregational Church. 400 W
Campbell Ave
FRIDAY FLICKS PRESENTS ,Pele
’n’. ItIlle. Walter Matthau & ’carol
Burnell star Pete the Instolqof a
(over 11 TIM, his girlfriend rep. 22
Morris Dailey Aud 7 8. 10 pm. 050
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL stgn
ups now IhrOugh Feb 25 Rosters
available on Student ActivitoeS
Olta

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with
armers Ins Group 25 per rent
distOunt fOr 3 0 GPA low non smoker
rases also CAII days 941 0223
AUTO INSURANCE Speciaiiring in
Auto and Renter’s Insurance tor
students We have the lowest rates
available All applicants placed
!egardless of record Call Mike
Foley 241 7900.0 378 1335 for phone
quotation

the world. Or you might choose to
be the other half of the Navy’s
flight team...a Naval Flight Officer INFO). When the mission control is passed from the pilot to the
electronic tactical controller, the
NFO becomes the man in charge.
To get all the facts --without
obligation, of course --just call the
Navy collect at 415-273-7377 or
send the coupon to:

AVROC Room 813-03151
Federal Building
1515 Clay Street
Oakland, Ca. 94612
IT would like more information on the AVROC Program

FOR SALE
COSMETICS.
VITAMINS
photofinishing L lots of strange
things At Bill’s College PharmaCy.
SAVE THIS AD. Most major brands of
quality stereo components available
at dealer cost plus 10 per cent
Additional discounts available On
guaranteed used equipment. Lowest
prices in the Bay Area Call 252 3021
after 5 pm

Send order with $3.99 to
I Chuck deSully, Dept. Al,
4673 Mia Cir., San Jose,
Ca. 95136
Please print

4

STATE

PHONE
51 05661

ZIP

YR IN COLL

BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

FREE
ON RING DAY ONLY!

rio

YOUR OWN
PERSONAL
SIGNATURE
) ENGRAVED
INSIDE YOUR
RING!...

A $3.00 VALUE-FREE!
1974

In The Spartan Bookstore

State
Zip
Iii not satisfied the full price
will be refunded with return’
of calculator.

I

I

WILLOW GLEN WEST is a quiet and
ideal student living Setting 10 min
from campus near Curtner and old
Almaden Road Two and Three
Bedroom units and Townhouses,
furnished and Unfurnished, Patios,
Balconies,
Spacious pleasant
grounds. Pool, Saunas, Rev Room,
Starting $175.00 WILLOW GLEN
WEST APIS 2118 Canoas Gardens
Ave 266 1474

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Girl
student needs nursing attendant
weekends only $2 nr Call Pat, eve
277 4534

HOUSING

HOUSE FOR RENT, close to school, 3
bdrm, S240. ITO, call after 5 p.rn. 293
1161

MENLarge, cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat 8. outside
entrance. /136 S. 11th St.

APT. FOR RENT, couples only. 2
bdrm, furnished S145 rno SI00
deposit 441 So 5th St 2954963

1 BEDROOM IN HOUSE, S100 rn0
kitchen prin., color to. Call Ann 923
5873

NEED responsible young couple to
manage apts Close to College Free
2 Wm apt Call 99/ 3128

FURN. APT, two lx1rm. 5o blk from
SJSU Rent cut 5110., 4 closets
Girls 449 So 10th Si 9.230 PM

URGENT NEED FEMALE ROOM.
MATE BEFORE Feb 15, if possible
to share large 3 bdrm. house 576
plus utilities call 238 2021 after 3
p m Shelia or 288-9257 after $ p.m
Lowenda

GIRL roommate needed tO share ’73
trailer w other girl Within bike
riding dist. Serious student only 540
mo. viii. Incl. 291 0724

WANTED STEREO LOVERS ti need
a house or apt See RENTEX today
100’s of rentals all areas and prices
194W San Carlos. 7 days 13 a.rn to 9
P

FRIENDLY FEMALE ROOMATE
over 21. good student to share 2
bedrm. 2 bath apt dishwasher,
airconditioned: complete gym. Bike
to State. Call anytime 797 1018
Eileen. Rent $62. share or 190 own
room 8. bath

URGENTLY needed female room
mate to share expenses
large 3
bdrrn house 5 miles from campus
quiet A clean 5115. mo. 578 2659. Teri

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED or
unfurnished. 5125. per month.
Excellent location. Walking distance
to campus. 140 North 15th St. Call for
an appointment
244.3654

HOUSE TO SHARE, 3 Barms. 1 or 2
Males Feb or Mar 1, 575 to 1110
mo 3 miles from 515U
954
Idlewood Dr SJ, 243 8168 7 am or
after 7 pm

MODERN APTS. 460 S. Oh Si. S208
310. 2 Won ?bath, 1 beim. 130-135.,
also sleeping rrns at 575. Private
balconies, off Si parking. Tel. 375.
6669 or 293 5974

HOUSE TO LEASE 3 bdrrns Feb or
Mar 1.5750 . 1st & last 3 miles front
SJSU 954 Idlewood Dr $
Call 743
11617 am or after 7 pm
CLEAN. QUIET. FURNISHED one
bdrrn apt 1!, blks from campus
Has much storage space, own car
stall, A many extra features S135
rno & fully refundable depOsit 556 S
Sib St Apt 70. call 295 7513

FREE COTTAGE FOR GIRL (single)
in exchange for I. hrs ranch &
home work per day Car necessary,
bath 5 rni to campus 14750
Clayton Rd 255 1276

"FREE COTTAGE" need cook S eve
meals and It cleaning Single girl
Near Bus Call 265 1998

HOUSE FOR RENT 6 bedroom, 4
bath, 1430 month 129$ 14th St 265
3100

rERFF JONES

MEN STUDENTS vacan3 y in Royer
W.114.101, NOUS, 1461, Mtn 5200 per
sem Call 2992035

RENT A TV OR STEREO, free
delivery. tree service Call Exile’s
251 2598

TOWNHOUSE APT. U, bath Furn.
Available march lat. a blk from
Eng. Bldg 294 7788 or CIO 3277 after
7 p.m.

STUDENT TYPING - Close to
Campus 65 cents page 998-1860

2 BEDROOM APT. 5155 Art Studio or
basement $10. on llth St. Call 292
6106

LOST & FOUND
025.00 REWARD for female black lab
Red license tags Answers to LUCY
160 5 12th Phone 292 0634
LOST DOG Lab mix Black 8. White
One white toot Answers to Bosco
Male. REWARD! Call 798 1009

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle.
All Natural color, photography for
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives
and a -free white embossed album
Budget priced for highest quality
work Please call for details
Photography by Dale Maggio 292
2601.
BOOKBINDING Tneses. Manuscropn
collected papers. maya7ines etc
Prompt service Day or Eve 356
1912

TRANSPORTATION

PERSONALS
MEW . WOMEN? JOBS ON SHIPS!
No experience required Excellent
Pay Worldwide travel Perfect
summer job or career Send 53.00 for
information SEAFAX. Dept IC
P0. Box 7049, Port Angeles,
Washington 90362
YOUNG LADY WANTED to attend
Bay Area swing parties, 359 0196
JONI MITCHELL TICKETS wanted
for Berkeley concert Prefer Sat
night. but will lake other, 287 8580
all 3
SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLEMAN
w C P and voice defect is tookinst
for a lasting relattonship with an
understanding ternale FREE rent
offered in echange for kindness IL
companionship Cali 7952308 at?

SERVICES
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Dissertations
Mariann, Tarnberg
137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 3664211 Los Gatos

EUROPE - ISRAEL
AFRICA
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ROUND. CONTACT: MCA, 11187
San Vicente Blvd Apt. No. 4 L.A.
Calif 90049 TEL 12131 11264849 or
(714) 3873810
FLYING SOON? Well. "it pays to
Your TWA
young with TWA’.
Representative
Dill
Campus
Crawford 725 7267 can help you
make your GET AWAY Fly 41 11 per
I MI off with TWA Youth passport &
take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 775726? for information after
S 00 tot reservaltons call 7986400
Or your local travel AQMI
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING
09th annual un regiment,d
student programs 8 wks
Europe
wks in Israel Europe 6 wks
Europe Contact Barbara Nevins
Student Services West Inc 2171240
SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
5349 rd trip plus inter Europeae
11.9his. rail Passes. international t D
cards and TO, Ask to, Barbara a,
Student Servii es West 735 East Si
(lard, No 1100. phone 2871301

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED
277-3175

FOOT BLACKLIGIIT
1.23 95
COMPLETE 18" BLACKLIGHT
57799 NEW SUMMER KING SIZE
TAPESTRIES 17 50 INCENSE
PACK OF 25 for 29 cents LARGE
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES
IRON ON TRANSFERS 75 cents
IMPORTED WALKING CANES
FROM
INDIA
PIPES AND
PARAPHANALIAS
STROBE
LIGHTS ONE BLOCK FROM THE
COLLEGE BO E SAN FERNANDO
ST

ADDRESS
CITY

Tickets at Yamaha Music Co,,,., 157 Gamy, (Sri Neil Steams B p alak I tiro Center
BO , Peninsula BO (Los Altos & Menlo Park), San Jose 80 All Macy. Tickets, and
all leading agencies Infamation Phone 1415/ 4950410 Group Sales 14151 387 6409

FROM 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

111? Name
Address

SOCCER OFFICIALS NEEDED tor
intramural soccer Applications
available in student activities Office.

FOR SALE. Gibson SG II electric
guitar, excellent cond 9225 also
Fender Twin Reverb amp, good
coed TM Call Rick 217 7397

FOR SALE Panasonic 50 54 arn fin
teren radio record player w
Tendphones 160 Call Joyce 777.8141

NAME

THREE PERFORMANCES ONLY,
Fri., Feb. 22, 830PM, MASONIC AUDITORIUM, SF
Sat., Feb. 23, 8.00PM, ZELLERBACH AUDITORIUM, Berkeley
Sun., Feb. 24, 8.30PM, FLINT CENTER, Cupertino

RING DAY: TODAY! February 20,
DEPOSIT REQUIRED: $10.50

0’

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
TIRED OF BEING RIPPEDOFF?
Call CSIS, originators Of Student
Auto insurance Lowest Rates No
Student refused. Call 719.1611 or stop
by 404 So 3rd St. Second floor (3rd
8. San Salvador)

You’ve already set your sights on
tomorrow. Can you see flying in
your future? If so, the Navy has
something special for YOU!
The standards are high, but you
may be able to qualify for the
Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate
program (AVROC).
As an AVROC, you can be a
Naval Aviator, Flying the Navy’s
latest aircraft to points all over

Don’t Miss 10
Spe taculai Dance Company iI 45
Sinkers and Musicians’ Leaps 511Hein’
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your
Discover that
gasoline bills can be cut
down as much as 30 per
cent when you invest in the
NEW Gasoline Blend
Calculator! Not only will
you save money on gas, but
you will save money on
engine parts as well! The
NEW and EASY-TO-USE
Calculator is devised to tell
you exactly what blend of
Regular and Premium
gasoline to use for optimum
performance at minimum
cost. Your car will run at
top performance at any
altitude with the help of this
new
Gasoline
Blend
Calculator. Your engine
will have fewer lead
deposits and at the same
time YOU will be helping to
preserve our environment
by avoiding the consumption of fuels with an
excessive octane rating.
Save Money on your gas
bills and help save our
environment. Calculators
priced at only $3.99.
Instructions with driving
tips included. ORDER
NOW!

Carl Ricker

By Marvin Kusumoto
A top-notch performance
by the SJSU gymnasts was
not a prerequisite for winning last Saturday as the
Spartans defeated Portland
State University 150.45136.15.

Elltaa

FIRST

the season and will be
looking for more this week as
they travel Thursday to
Fresno State and return
home Saturday to play the
Stanford junior varsity at
5:45 p.m. at the Civic
Auditorium.

Save dollars
on gas!

Chris Wright on the rings

1

line.
The game was never in
doubt as the Spartababes
blew open to a 40-18 bulge at
halftime. Pacific made 27
turnovers in the game.
Coach Joe Jennum’s
Spartababes are now 16-6 on

*01
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HELP WANTED
Australia.
OVERSEAS JOBS
America. AtriC.
Europe. S
Students all professions and oc
cupahons tam to 53000 Monthly
Expenses paid. overtime, sight
seeing. Free information TRANS
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P 0 Box 603, Corte Madera, Ca
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Recommendations will be sent to Charles Adams, chairman of the State Academic Senate. The Academic Senate will
then formulate the new code.

Panel to weigh
grievance code

According to Dr. Charles Porter, committee chairman, the
new code will attempt to improve existing grievance
procedures.
Under the present grievance procedures, there is a formal
adversary system. With the new procedure, attempts to have
an informal resolution and fact finding investigation, then, if
necessary, formal arbitration is made.
The goal of the modifications stated Porter, is to "build a
procedure which will be acceptably to a majority of the individuals concerned," including faculty and administration.

Improvements and modifications for a new faculty
grievance code will be made at a meeting of the Academic
Council Professional Standards Committee meeting at 2:30
p.m. today in Library South 155.
The committee is considering a new proposal issued by
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke: Executive Order 180, Grievance
Procedures for the Academic Personnel of California State
Universities and Colleges.

Porter explained that now when academic personnel wish
to appeal an action, the matter goes to a grievance corn-

Set of new procedures
offered by chancellor

where Porter said the grievant usually wins.

According to Porter, Diunke is trying to make a new
system where he is not involved.
"As a result of negotiation, he has removed himself from
the procedure," Porter explained.
In the new proposal, grounds for grievance are limited to
mittee if the facts warrant it.
non-retention, denial of tenure, denial of merit salary adsubstantial
action,
Charges resulting from arbitrary
vancement, or non-promotion.
departure from required procedures or the ignoring of
The academic employe and a representative of the
employe
can
substantial evidence favorable to the academic
president attempt to resolve the dispute informally.
bring on a grievance complaint.
If no resolution is made, a faculty fact finding panel is
The grievance committee makes recommendations to the chosen. Describing its purpose, Porter said, "It will only
university president who makes final decision.
make judgment on whether or not facts support or not supIf the grievant doesn’t get an agreeable resolution, he port ... whether the individual has a case for grievance."
appeals to the chancellor and if necessary goes to court, Findings are reviewed by the university president.

A.S. board slates spring programs
"We are working with a
limited budget this semester
but we are trying to set up
the best calendar of speakers
possible. We hope to coer all
levels of interest," said Dave
Welch, Forum committee
chairman.
The Forum series is a part
of programs presented by
the A.S. Program Com-

remaining films and lecturers will be presented on
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Other events include:
George Takei, Asian
American activist and actor,
who will appear at 7:30 p.m.
on Feb. 25, in Morris Dailey.
Sponsored by the Asian
American Studies Program,
Japanese American Citizens

mission.
The committee, despite
financial problems, has been
busy planning events for the
spring semester. Included
are: a social awareness
series, two speakers and a
California candidates forum.
The social awareness
series opened on Sunday
with the film "Z." The

League and the SJSU College
Union Program Board,
Takei will speak on "The
Image of Asian Americans in
the Media."
his
began
Takei
professional career as an
actor with a major role on
Playhouse 90. He is perhaps
most identified with his role
of Mr. Sulu in the science

fiction television series
"Star Trek." The event is
free and open to the public.
Dr. John Charles Cooper,
an expert on exorcism, will
appear April 18. His work
includes two books, "New
Mentality" and "The Turn
Right."
A California candidates
forum is scheduled for April

Given civil rights award

or May. Speakers will include, Secretary of State
Edmund Brown Jr., Rep.
Jerome Waldie, D-Antioch,
Mayor Joseph Alioto, D-San
Francisco, and Assembly
Speaker Robert Moretti, DVan Nuys. Candidates will
speak on separate occasions.
"If anyone would like to
talk about programs they
should get in touch with the
program
board,"
said

SJSU President John H.
presented
Bunzel was
recently with an award by
the San Francisco City and
County Board of Supervisors
for his efforts in combating
discrimination and furthering the cause of civil
rights.
The award was given at a
meeting of the regional
advisory board of the AntiDefamation League.
No specific instance was
cited for its presentation but
the award covered a history
of civil rights activites that
have taken place over the

past 25 years.
Commenting on this
history, Bunzel said, "My
biggest concern has been in
the area of public policy a
of
greater
movement
equality and a lessening of
discrimination."
While completing his
education at Princeton
University, he became the
first president of the Liberal
Union, an organization of
students working with
faculty on common goals.
These goals included the
eradication of anti-semitism
from the campus, the ac-

More recently Bunzel
worked as a delegate from
California
for
Robert
the
1968
Kennedy in
presidential campaign which
took him to the national
Democratic convention in
Chicago.
Today he is still an supporter of civil rights
movements and says he sees
the problem now as being
one of expanding educational
opportunities for minorities

of

than
one
rather
separatism.
"Here at San Jose we have
a very active Afro-American
program, a school of social
work with a Chicano emphasis, and one of the oldest
EOP (Educational Opportunity Programs) in the
state. Our problem lies
mainly in finding the sufficient
resources
for
programs like these."
Still he sees SJSU as an
open campus, one where
people are judged as human
beings.
"I see the civil rights

Birdwoman of
San Jose State

movement as one of the most
important pieces of unfinished legislation in the
country," he said. "It is
something I care profoundly
about."

Barbara Edel1/356-0664
utticial campus rep of PSA
the unofficial state bird
of California Over 160
-;hts a day connecting
.iit of Northern and Southern
California Need a
reservation’? Give your
campus rep a little bird call

Looking to the future,
Bunzel said, "The real
danger
is
separatism
because I don’t think we can
afford to split apart now. We
need to find those things
which will bind us together
as a people rather than
exaggerate those differences
between us."

had soared to $2,029.
"In other words, the cost of
tuition and fees, not to be
confused with the total cost
of attending college in the
private sector, has risen
rapidly in relation to charges
for public higher education,
partly the result of public
policy in maintaining low
fees for public higher
education," the report said.
The report’s figures were
based on a study by the
Association of Independent
California Colleges and
Universities ( AICCU ) which
used
average
student

In the 1956-57 school year,
it cost an average of $546
more in tuition and fees to
attend a private college than
a public institution, said the
report from the legislature’s
Joint Committee on the
Master Plan for Higher
Education. By this school
year the tuition difference

charges at 20 private institutions.
Students at the public
University of California pay
a $100 "education fee" each
quarter. There are no tuition
charges at the 19-campus
California State University
and Colleges or the state’s 99
public two-year community
colleges.
Private universities have
been forced to hike tuition to
stay afloat financially, the
report said. A result has
been that more and more
prospective students are

being forced into public
institutions because they
can’t afford private schools,
the report said.
Fulltime
undergraduate
enrollment in California’s
private colleges was down by
nearly two per cent last fall.
Last school year, total
enrollment jumped by 6.3
per cent, but that was
primarily due to an increase
underin
part-time
graduates, part-time and
full-time graduate students
and professional students,
the report said.

Still no dancing in bars

Supreme Court upholds nudity law
WASHINGTON (AP)
The Supreme Court refused
Tuesday to hear challenges
to lower court rulings
upholding
ordinances
outlawing topless and bottomless
dancings
in
establishments that serve
liquor in two California
localities.
The petitioners had contended that ordinances
passed by Sacramento city
and county and by Orange
County violated their civil
rights and rights of free
expression.
In the Sacramento case,
topless-bottomless dancers
Kathleen Rose Gaines and
Marsha Gean McNabb along
with their boss, Clarence
Reynolds, argued that nude
or seminude dancing was not
per se beyond the protection
of the First Amendment. As
a result, they said, a dance
act would have to be ruled
obscene to be forbidden.

Opposing their bid for a
U.S. Supreme Court review
of state court rulings, the
state attorney general
argued that the case had
become moot because the
ordinance in question had
been repealed.
State Atty. Gen. Evelle J.
Younger stated that the
Sacramento City Council last
November repealed the
controversial ordinance. The
repeal took effect a month
later, he said.
"Since petitioners no
longer face any possibility of
prosecution
under the
repealed code sections, it
follows that their request for
a preliminary injunction and
this application ... have
become moot," Younger
said.
In the Orange County case,
Harvey S. Owen, owner of
Harvey’s Guest House, and
June Crownover, a toplessbottomless dancer at the
house, argued that the or-
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PSA gives you a lift.

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE

College tuition gap grows
SACRAMENTO (AP)
The tuition gap between
California’s private colleges
and universities and public
institutions has widened
rapidly, a legislative report
says.

We’ve got a ton of ’em.

1

Bunzel honored in S.F.
ceptance of more minorities,
and the removal of the quota
system as school policy.

Welch. He said that the
public is encouraged to come
and talk with members of the
board. Any ideas would be
appreciated.
The AS. Program Commission office is located on
the second level of the
Student Union.
All speakers will be
available for classroom
visits on the day of their
presentations.

Levi’s
for
Gals.

THE LOWEST RATES ON
YOUR CAR OR MOTORCYCLE COME SEE US.

"These trends reveal that,
taken as a group, independent institutions are
increased
encountering
difficulty in attracting fullundergraduate
time
students," the report said.

CS151

Campus40In4ssuchandce.Service
289-8681

Iris NEW
5 FOOT
GIANT SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

SPARKS
from

THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"In the Student Union"

BESTSELLERS - WEEK OF
FEBRUARY 18, 1974
THE EXORCIST, by Blatty
*JOY OF SEX, edited by Comfort
PAPILLON, by Charriere

See4444e

,,wia Fyn

Bantam $1.75
Simon &
Schuster 4.95
Pocket
Books 1.95

CHARIOTS OF THE GODS, by
Bantam 1.25
Von Daniken
TIME ENOUGH FOR LOVE
By Heinlein
Berkley 1.95
’OUR BODIES, OUR SELVES - Boston
Women’s Health Book Collective
Simon &
Schuster 2.95
OPEN MARRIAGE, by O’Neil & O’Neil
Avon
1.95
IN SEARCH OF ANCIENT MYSTERIES,
by Landsburg
Bantam 1.50
Warner
THE CAMERONS, by Crichton
Paperback 1.95
SERPICO, by Maas
Bantam 1.75
happy February!
If you haven’t had a chance to really browse
through our general books this semester, now’s
the time. Our COMET KOHOUTEK made an
unfortunate fizzle, but we have the sensationally popular JOY OF SEX, at last in paperback,
to take its place.
The new book, GOLD OF THE GODS, by
Erich von Daniken (CHARIOTS OF THE
GODS and GODS FROM OUTER SPACE), has
arrived ( Putnam, $6.95), and also the sequel to
the popular PAPILLON by Henri Charriere,
BANCO - THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF
PAPILLON (Morrow, $7.95).
You probably know that we have a good
supply of Blatty’s THE EXORCIST, and
also of SERPICO, by the author of the
VALACHI PAPERS, now an exciting movie
starring Al Pismo.
And after the horrors of registration rush,
we have our popcorn stand back!
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Buy it by the Inch
Minimum cut 5 inches 85c
20c per inch thereafter

Try a Genuine Malted
only 60’
From our Ice Cream Fountain
29 FLAVORS

I-tude,nt. Union
I.-Jnack bar

